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How are your preparing yourselves for the Church of the future?
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We are enjoying the completion of our renovations to our entire church, from parish to nave due to

damage from an ice storm. This was a time where the entire congregation pulled together, contributed

and worked towards a goal. There were those who could provide toward the capital campaign, and others

who rolled up their sleeves with their time and talent. It wasn’t without it trials, but overall, we stayed

positive. Our hard work, patience, and flexibility are a mark of who we are as a congregation. We also

worked toward greater accessibility for all members, by successfully organizing the installation of a lift.

The making of our grounds, our church, and our hearts welcoming to those who come to St. Raphael is

important to us.

As the world undergoes change, so must the church. To stay a relevant force in the changing period of

time, the church has attempted to appeal to a more open view of religion. By allowing people to arrive at

their own conclusions about scripture and their personal relationship with God, we have attempted to shed

the long-standing view of church as being a place where interpretation is passed down by the clergy as

undisputed fact. We also are attempting to revitalize our youth programs to appeal to parents as they seek

a community to raise their children in. We, more than anything, simply try to be a welcoming and friendly

place, for people to come to have a religious experience. We believe that if we continue to be a vibrant,

and varied community while reaching out to people around us, that we will be able to continue as an active

community in God.

Hands on, respectful, broadly inclusive, organized
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How do you practice incorporating others in ministry?

As a worshipping community, how do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical well-being?
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St. Raphael’s liturgical style flows from our community’s personality and is a mixture of adherence to

traditional liturgy and healthy flexibility. We enjoy two Sunday morning services, an early Rite 1 service

without music and a Rite II service with music. The Rite I service is quiet but not solemn, enticing to those

who are drawn to worship contemplatively. The Rite II service is full of music and processions, including

crucifer, acolytes, choir, and Eucharistic Lay Leaders. The first Sunday of the month is our Healing

Sunday with a prayer team ready to minister as the Eucharist is served. Wednesdays include a noontime

Eucharist and a lay-led Rite II Evening Prayer, both with healing prayer. We have an outdoor altar that

supports Sunday evening casual Eucharist on occasion. Recently, for Pentecost, we enjoyed a Sunday

morning youth-led service. One of the traditions of St. Raphael is greeting one another with the peace. It

is truly a time of welcoming others.

Between our regular Sunday services, we offer coffee hour as well as Christian Education. We periodically

hold potlucks at various times. Our pastoral care team works with clergy to conduct visits and provide the

eucharist to homebound or hospitalized parishioners. Team members send cards for birthdays and

anniversaries and provide rides to doctor’s appointments, church services and other parish activities. We

support the meals on wheels program delivering meals on Fridays, and utilize the meal train program for

events such as funerals, and meals following a surgery or hospitalization of a parishioner. Our Sages

group (50+) dines out once per month. This event not only connects us to our community, but also

provides for a community relationship with parishioners who might not otherwise go out. These activities

provide a venue to connect parishioners with a way to meet on a regular basis.

We are a welcoming community and when we say, "Welcome Regardless", we mean it. Visitors are greeted

and offered the hospitality of not only the church service itself, but activities that are taking place. Most of

our congregation will take the time to seek out a new face in the church and spend time talking with

people to find out about them. We also take time to invite them to participate in as many or as few

activities as they wish. We encourage inviting people from outside the church to participate in events like

our Vacation Bible School, children’s Halloween parties, game nights, and Parents' Night Out. Many

times, these informal events will spark an interest in the church, and because someone was made to feel

at home, they come back time and again. Our outreach opportunities touch lives in the community here in

Lexington, and around the world – and when people realize that they can participate in responding to a

need – such as school supplies for Nicaraguan School Children, or filling a backpack with food for

underprivileged children - they often find an acceptance in our church community they’ve not found

before – and they become part of the fabric of the church.
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How do you engage in pastoral care for those beyond your worshipping community?

Contact:
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Our parish participates in a backpack program that provides food for the weekend for the children in a

nearby school who qualify for free or reduced lunches. We also participate in the Meals on Wheels

program that delivers meals. Each Christmas we participate in the Angel Tree ministry of the Salvation

Army that provides for children who would otherwise not receive gifts of toys and clothing. In addition, we

have a food pantry for those in need. We also offer a ministry of space. Several groups not connected to

the parish use our building for meetings. AA, and Overeaters Anonymous meet regularly. The Diocesan

Commission on Prison Ministry meets at St. Raphael.

Our parish participates in several world and community missions. One of which is sending financial

assistance to Reading Camp (www.readingcamprocks.org) in Grahamstown, South Africa. One of our

members goes there each year to be the camp nurse. We send shoe boxes to Nicaraguan children for

Christmas each year. They are filled with school supplies, small toys, an item of clothing, a toothbrush and

toothpaste. Our parish supported a member who went to Honduras on a mission trip to teach women how

to sew to better their lives by starting businesses and providing for their families. Closer to home,

members of our parish have served on diocesan committees, as Deputies to General Convention and ECW

Triennial Meetings. We also sent aid to Eastern Kentucky after that area was hit by storms and recycle

prescription medicine bottles for Matthew25 ministries.

In the last five years, the church has implemented a program to bring art into the church. We use the

central hallway outside the sanctuary as a gallery. We incorporate many new and local artists as well as

contributions by members of the parish. These exhibits bring people into the church as well as allowing

beautiful works to grace our halls daily. Beyond that it acts as a catalyst for religious discussion. Recently

we had one such exhibit that asked the question “Where do you see God?”. People could submit entries, as

well as professional photographs taken at a hospital in Nicaragua, the location of a ministry project going

on at the time. This has allowed for new opportunities for conversation in the parish. It also widens the

views of people as they see other people’s interpretations of the world around them and new styles of art.

Contact Carol Summers at Csmith@uky.edu for more information.
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What is your practice of stewardship and how does it shape the life of your worshipping community?

What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church? When has it gone well? When has it gone poorly? And what 
did you learn?
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Stewardship consists of monetary giving through a regular pledge to the Parish and/or an additional

Capital Campaign pledge for structural building improvements. Additionally, we support our music

outreach program, Backpacks for local school children, shoe boxes for Nicaraguan children, Christmas

stockings for children of inmates, and Angel tree gifts through the Salvation Army. Members give time to

various programs or committees (Vestry, Gardening Angels, Pastoral Care, Properties, and Nomination

committees). Additional volunteer time is contributed in support of events at church such as Parents’

Night Out and bell ringing for Salvation Army. Our talents encompass work such as providing rides to

parishioners, cooking meals for events or the home bound, various gardening or landscaping projects, and

making small repairs or replacing broken items at the church by “just doing it” rather than waiting for

funds or committee to assign or hire out. Stewardship shapes us by involving us in the church community.

Financial giving is important and vital to the church’s continued mission, but the giving of time and talent

more fully makes us part of the community.

Conflicts are bound to arise, but when they do it is important to the people of St. Raphael to have their

concerns validated and to feel that they are valued members of the community. It is important to our

parishioners to have as many options available for conflict resolution as possible, and to be able to do so in

a way that maintains the feelings of belonging and security within the parish. We have achieved this

through several means, including Holy Conversations, meeting with vestry members, and using the priest

as a mediator when necessary. St. Raphael has had its share of conflicts in the past and in some cases,

have lost members to other parishes, but our church has evolved as a much stronger and more

enlightened community. Having the theme of ‘Welcome Regardless’ extends not just to the welcoming of a

diverse group of people, but all their viewpoints and opinions and personalities. This welcoming spirit can

sometimes lead to a clash of ideologies and feelings, but St. Raphael has always been a place of safety and

security where parishioners are free to be themselves and be accepted for who they are …regardless.

Saint Raphael has undergone many changes over the years, as has the Church world-wide. Most recently

a complete renovation of our building and major construction projects was executed following input, vote

and a capital campaign. While not all members agreed with parts of each project, the changes have been

embraced by the parish and we have successfully moved past any disagreements encountered. Our

congregation has also been affected by change within the Episcopal Community over issues of sexuality

and diversity. We experienced the sudden transfer of a beloved rector and sadly it resulted in the loss of

several members. Our parish embraces the principle of Welcome Regardless. To us, this means that we

welcome all people of all genders, sexual orientation, races, ethnicities, disability status, political views,

not only in our membership but in our leadership as well. Our parish community wishes for its doors to be

open to all. What we’ve learned from these things is that change cannot be avoided, and though we may

not deal with all changes enthusiastically, we understand that to grow, we must at some point embrace

those changes and move forward.
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2016-08

2008-09

2002-01

2016-07

2007-01

The Rev. Karen W.

Booth

The Rev Cn. Johnnie

Ross

The Rev. Sally Boelter

Interim

Rector / Vicar /

Priest-in-Charge

Rector / Vicar /

Priest-in-Charge

15
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www.sreclex.org

English

You can find the Congregational Assessment Tool Vital Signs report and a video presentation of the

interpretation at the bottom of the following webpage: http://sreclex.org/clergy-and-staff/rector-search/

Please contact Elise Johnstone for the informational flyer for St. Raphael's

English

> https://www.facebook.com/sreclex/

859-252-6527 bishop@diolex.org

The Rt Rev Bruce E

Caldwell

C.C. Johnson

859-252-6527 elise@diolex.org

The Rev Cn Elise Johnstone

Nancy Christiano Matthews
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